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Abstract
We propose a sub-ignition/burning reactor which is named the Laser-fusion Subcritical Power
Reactor Engineering Method (L-Supreme). The reliabilities of L-Supreme in a MW class laser
facility are assessed with respect to the following points: a reactor core, a target chamber, a
target delivery system, an Exhaust Detritiation System (EDS), and neutron shielding. The Japan
Establishment for Power-laser Community Harvest (J-EPoCH) would be applied as a MW class
laser facility. A non-cryogenic glass balloon target filled with gaseous deuterium-tritium (DT) is
contained in a target capsule. A chain-type magazine system might be used for a mass supply of
the target capsules. Each target capsule is delivered to the center of a reactor core at 1 Hz. A
batch of 10 000 laser shots would realize 0.22 MJ fusion power. The amount of tritium per batch
is 1.51 × 1012 Bq. During laser experiments, unburned tritium is evacuated and transferred into
an Exhaust Detritiation System (EDS). An evacuation rate of more than 0.1 m3 s−1 is required
in order to recover less than 5000 Bq m−3 of the threshold of tritium concentration within 1 h.
For safety, emergency situations such as tritium leakage in facilities are examined. The EDS
works by internal circulation processes. Assuming leakage of tritium for a batch, an air
circulation flow rate of 4100 Nm3 h−1 is required in an experimental hall for recovering less
than 5000 Bq m−3 within 48 h. A primary and secondary neutron shield concept are proposed
and would provide full neutron shielding. We conclude that it is possible to construct the
L-Supreme system by marshalling current technologies.

Keywords: laser fusion, research reactor, baseline design, replaceable core, EDS,
neutron shielding, J-EPoCH

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

In recent years, fusion research into burning plasma has pro-
gressed. For instance, DT burning at ITER is planned in 2035
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[1], and the National Ignition facility (NIF) is achieving laser-
driven inertial fusion, so called laser fusion, ignition and burn-
ing using Deuterium-Tritium (DT) fuel [2, 3]. Fusion research
advances the development of fusion reactors, and DEMO
ones have been designed for fusion energy demonstration.
Furthermore, several types of fusion reactors have been pro-
posed from nuclear fusion startups such as Commonwealth
Fusion Systems (CFS), Helion, andGeneral Fusion, in order to
realize fusion energy. However, the startups have not described
the strategy of converting fusion energy into thermal or elec-
trical energy. Thus, the most important element of fusion
reactors is left undefined. Strategies only for DEMO reactors
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have been presented. Test blanket modules are designed for
investigation, using ITER burning plasma, no earlier than 2035
[4]. Limited blanket spacewithinmagnets is available formag-
netic confinement fusion.

In the United States of America (USA), discussion about
development of inertial fusion energy started from the NIF
achievement [5]. Laser fusion is the mainstream of iner-
tial fusion and its development plan should be different
from strategies for DEMO reactors. This is because of
a substantial difference in a DT fusion source between
magnetic confinement and laser fusion [6]. The point DT
fusion source of laser fusion omnidirectionally releases alpha
particles and neutrons. The effects on laser fusion reactors
by alpha particles must be more severe than those on mag-
netic confinement fusion reactors [7]. However, laser fusion
has a high flexibility of blanket design and in principle,
blanket space is not limited. The distance from the point
fusion source controls the fluxes of alpha particles and neut-
rons. In terms of the blanket system, laser fusion has an
advantage.

Several fundamental blanket technologies such as tritium
breeding, n-t conversion and so on, are common to both mag-
netic confinement and laser fusion reactors. However, the
requirements of each reactor system for the fusion burning
method, blanket, fueling, coolants, etc, depend on reactor
designs [8, 9]. For example, the limited blanket space of mag-
netic confinement fusion demands lithium isotope enrichment,
in order to breed tritium fuel [10, 11]. Fusion reactor engin-
eering research dedicated to laser fusion reactors should be
initiated.

In order to realize inertial fusion energy, laser fusion engin-
eering research should be conducted in parallel with laser
plasma physics research. However, to date, facilities for laser
fusion research have been dedicated to physics research, unlike
magnetic confinement fusion study [12, 13]. Therefore, facil-
ities for laser fusion engineering research are required. The
facilities should have the functions of laser fusion reactors
[8, 14–16], such as repetition of laser shots, energy conver-
sions and tritium breeding. Studies on several components:
high repetition lasers [17, 18], target injection [19–21], tar-
get engagement [22–26], a mass production of targets [27–29]
have already been initiated. Existing technologies can realize
a laser fusion research reactor utilizing sub-ignition/burning
fusion reactions. Therefore the Laser-fusion Subcritical Power
Reactor Engineering Method (L-Supreme) with a MW class
laser facility has been proposed for laser fusion engineering
research. Regarding the reactor name, the word ‘subcritical’
means the condition before ignition. In the conceptual design,
the possibilities of reactor cores were estimated as follows. L-
Supreme would become a DT fusion neutron source for study-
ing fusion engineering issues: neutron-thermal and thermal-
electrical energy conversions, tritium breeding and irradiation
effects of materials. Furthermore, power generation of a few
watts would be demonstrated, using a dedicated core, as dis-
cussed in [30]. It is expected that integration of 10 000 shots
generates ∼0.22 MJ of thermal fusion power. However, the
feasibility of L-Supreme as a laser fusion research reactor sys-
tem has not been assessed. Therefore, the specifications of the

whole system are discussed, and the baseline design as a laser
fusion research reactor system is set out.

2. Conceptual design of L-Supreme in the previous
studies

A multi-purpose high repetition laser facility, the so-called
Japan Establishment for Power-laser Community Harvest
(J-EPoCH) is proposed as a next generation laser facility [30].
J-EPoCH will operate at a maximum rate of 100 Hz. A high-
performance laser with high average power of 1 kW and a high
repetition rate of 100 Hz has been developed as a module laser
technology for J-EPoCH [17]. As one of the applications of J-
EPoCH, L-Supreme has been conceptually designed based on
existing technologies [30, 31]. Twelve omnidirectional laser
beamswith 8 kJ would yield∼1013 neutrons using a Large dia-
meter High Aspect Ratio Target (LHART) [32, 33]. The con-
ceptual design is focused on the capabilities of reactor cores.
In the design study, the effects of the core size were considered
regarding n-t conversion and tritium breeding by the Particle
and Heavy Ion Transport code System (PHITS) version 3.20
calculations [34]. A thermal fusion power of 21.4 W will be
generated in a Li17Pb83 core with an 80 cm thickness at 1 Hz
operation. The Li17Pb83 core with 100 cm thickness can yield
more than one tritium from aDT fusion neutron. Opportunities
of neutron irradiation with a fluence of∼6.6× 1013 n m−2 per
shot (a neutron flux of 6.6× 1013 n m−2 s−1 at 1 Hz operation)
will be also provided at a radius of 10 cm. Ten years operation
at 1 Hz results in a neutron fluence of 2.1 × 1022 n m−2 at
the inner surface of the core. However, high neutron flux irra-
diation effects on blanket materials for fusion power demon-
stration plant (DEMO) designs cannot be examined because
the neutron flux in L-Supreme is several orders of magnitude
lower than that at the DEMOblanket system [35, 36]. The con-
ceptual design shows us the ability of L-Supreme to conduct
fusion engineering research.

3. Baseline design of L-Supreme

L-Supreme consists principally of four systems: a core, a
target chamber, a target delivery system, and an Exhaust
Detritiation System (EDS), except in J-EPoCH.As this design,
the whole system of L-Supreme is discussed, and its feasibil-
ity is assessed. A bird’s-eye view of L-Supreme is shown in
figure 1. The specification of each system is described below.

3.1. Reactor core

DT fusion reactions release alpha particles and neutrons.
Neutrons are a main energy source, and therefore, conven-
tional blanket design focuses on the energy conversion from
neutrons. A core is a hollow sphere with a core material thick-
ness up to∼1 m which is sandwiched between a neutron mul-
tiplier and reflector materials, as shown in figure 2. For fusion
engineering research, a core is replaceable by others, and we
should prepare several core materials including graphite, Li,
and Li17Pb83, which are planned for use in future experimental
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Figure 1. Bird’s-eye view of L-Supreme.

Figure 2. Core model [31]. Reproduced from [31].© 2021 IAEA,
Vienna. All rights reserved.

reactors. The capabilities of the cores have been reported in
[31].

In terms of laser fusion reactors, omnidirectionally released
alpha particles are essential. According to PHITS calculations,
alpha particles are stopped at the inner surface of the cool-
ing water sphere, as shown in figure 3, which might result in
radiation degradation of the surface. Laser ports allow alpha
particles to be transmitted out of the core. The inner surface
faces the DT fusion source at a 10 cm distance. An alpha
energy of 44.6 J m−2 per shot would be formed at the inner

surface, and a fluence of alpha particles of 7.96× 1013 m−2 per
shot is expected. The effects of the alpha particles on the sur-
face should be negligible in the case of L-Supreme. For com-
mercial laser fusion reactors, neutrons moderately give their
energy to core materials while penetrating a reactor core; how-
ever, the energy of alpha particles is yielded in the vicinity
of the surface of reactor components. Therefore, the high flux
irradiation of the alpha particles might be problem. The impact
of the alpha particles should be adjusted by their distance from
DT reactions.

To date, several types of neutron-free fusion reactors has
been proposed for generating fusion reactions: 11B(p, 3α)
and 3He(d, p)4He. The energy of protons is also yielded in
the vicinity of the surface of reactor components. Technically,
reactor designs using pB11 and DHe3 fusion reactions can-
not adopt a conventional blanket system. Energy conversion
technologies from the fusion reactions to thermal or electrical
energy are still remaining issues. Suitable methods of energy
conversion for each fusion reaction need to be proposed. An
adjustable core size of L-Supreme is relevant to research into
power generation from alpha particles.

3.2. Target fabrication and delivery

The technology of the LHART has been established which
uses a glass balloon with a 1 mm diameter. Gaseous DT
permeates and fills the glass balloon at a high temperature.

3
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Figure 3. Fluence of alpha particles. Core with LiPb layer of 60 cm
in thickness and r = 10 cm laser port.

Figure 4. LHART in a target capsule.

Thus the LHART contains gaseous deuterium-tritium (DT) at
∼600 kPa, which corresponds to tritium of 1.51× 108 Bq, and
is set in a capsule for easy handling, as shown in figure 4. The
permeation and capsuling processes are completed in a glove
box. The capsules are delivered to the center of the core one
by one with∼10 µm precision at 1 Hz, using a mechanical tar-
get delivery system. Linear motors are a candidate for a drive
mechanism. Speed and acceleration of linear motors exceed
14 m s−1 and 1600 m s−2, respectively [37]. It might take
several 100 ms to complete a reciprocating motion of a tar-
get delivery. A target delivery rate is limited by a linear motor
drive. Ten-thousand targets are planned to be used in a batch of
laser shots. A chain-type magazine system might be used for
a mass supply of target capsules, as shown in figure 5. For L-
Supreme, the capsules should be reused because a low fusion
output of 22.4 J/shot would not damage the capsules.

The target capsule might work as a radiation shielding. A
cylinder capsule with a 10 mm outer radius and 35 mm height
is assumed and is made of 5083 aluminum alloy, 1 mm thick.
Shielding effects of the capsule without laser penetrations are
calculated by the PHITS. Figure 6 shows fluences of neutrons

Figure 5. Image of chain type magazine.

Figure 6. Fluences of neutrons and alpha particles through the
target capsule.

and alpha particles through the capsule. A neutron fluence drop
is negligible at the capsule wall. On the other hand, the target
capsule fully shields alpha particles. Therefore capsule designs
should be considered to meet experimental requirements.

3.3. Target chamber

In the present design, the target chamber is spherical and its
diameter is 3.0 m. The chamber includes ports for laser beams,
core replacement, vacuum pumps, plasma diagnostics, and
the target delivery system. Stainless steel is selected as the
chamber material because of easy fabrication with high pre-
cision. Aluminum alloys can be one of candidate materials
to minimize radioactivation, because the chamber does not
work as a structural support for heavy items [38]. According
to the Japan Industrial Standard (JIS) B8267 2020 [39], the
required thicknesses of the target chamber walls made from
316L stainless steel and 5083 aluminum alloy [38] are estim-
ated. The outside and inside pressures of the chamber are
assumed to be 0.15 MPa and 1.33 × 10−3 Pa, respectively.
For these estimations, a target chamber without any ports is
assumed. Thicknesses of 6 mm and 10 mm are required for
the chamber walls made from 316L stainless steel and 5083
aluminum alloy, respectively. Ports inevitably increase the
required thickness of the chamber wall. Mechanical analyses
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Figure 7. Evacuation curves of the target chamber with ISP-1000E.

will be conducted after the assignment of ports, in order to
complete the engineering design of the chamber.

The performance of a vacuum pump system is considered
from evacuation time. In this design, an hour is assigned for
the evacuation time, and the target pressure is 1.33× 10−3 Pa.
The system is assumed to consist of turbomolecular and dry
scroll vacuum pumps. For the evacuation time estimation, an
example of a dry scroll vacuum pump: ISP-1000E (Anest
Iwata Corporation) is given [40]. The pumping speed of ISP-
1000E depends on the chamber pressure and is 1000 l min−1

around atmospheric pressure. The scroll pump governs atmo-
spheric pressure to 5 Pa. The evacuation time is calculated
using the following equation

t=
V
S
ln
p0
p

(1)

t: evacuation time
V: chamber volume
S: pumping speed
p0: initial pressure
p: ultimate pressure.
Figure 7 represents the evacuation curve of the target cham-

ber (14.14 m3). More than four pumps are required in order to
meet the design specifications.

Turbo molecular pumps governs a pressure range from 5 Pa
to 1.33× 10−3 Pa. The evacuation time is calculated using the
following equation

V
dp
dt

=−S [p(t)− pu] +Q (2)

V: Chamber volume (m3)
p(t): pressure (Pa)
pu: Ultimate pressure of turbo molecular pump (Pa)
S: Pumping speed (l s−1)
Q: Outgassing rate from surfaces (Pa m3/s m2).
As an outgassing rate from the chamber surface, the data on

a surface finished by glass bead blasting (GBB) was indicated

Figure 8. Outgassing rate from GBB stainless steel surface from
[41]. Reprinted from [41], Copyright (1996), with permission from
Elsevier.

Figure 9. Dependence of evacuation curves on pumping speeds of
turbomolecular pumps.

[41]. Figure 8 represents the outgassing rate from theGBB sur-
face. After the target shots, a tritium release rate should be con-
sidered. In terms of laser fusion experiments, the estimation of
the tritium release rate from target chamber surfaces has not
been reported. Therefore, we refer to an estimation from mag-
netic fusion experiments. According to data from LHD exper-
iments, a tritium release rate of 8.8 × 10−12 Pa m3 s−1 m−2

from the vacuum vessel has been evaluated [42]. The tritium
releasing rate is negligibly small comparedwith the outgassing
rate from the GBB stainless steel surface. Figure 9 shows the
dependence of evacuation curves on pumping speeds. Higher
pumping speeds can achieve both lower pressure and a short
evacuation time. In order to achieve a 1 h evacuation time, a
pumping speed of more than 500 l s−1 is required. Outgassing
and tritium release rates strongly depend on experimental his-
tory, and therefore should be evaluated under laser fusion
reactor conditions.

5
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The target chamber works as a tritium boundary in regu-
lar experiments. Unburned DT is left in the target chamber.
Connecting vacuum pumps evacuate gaseous DT from the
chamber. The gaseous DT is transferred to the EDS. Different
core materials should be prepared depending on research pur-
poses. When a core is replaced by another, the target chamber
is opened to the experimental hall. It might result in release
of a trace of tritium. The EDS must make the resulting tritium
concentration low.

3.4. EDS

An EDS applying conventional technologies will be installed
to ensure safe tritium handling and is equipped with two oper-
ation modes: ‘normal’ and ‘emergency’. A high-level system
and three low-level ones are planned. In the normal mode, the
high-level system works for laser fusion experiments. Tritium
of 1.51× 108 Bq is contained in the LHART. During a batch of
10 000 laser shots, tritium of 1.51× 1012 Bq is released in the
target chamber. The tritium is evacuated by a vacuum pump-
ing system and flows to the EDS. Low-level systems work for
the target chamber, the experimental hall, the glove box, and
the tritium handling laboratory.

From Laws Concerning the Prevention of Radiation
Hazards due to Radioisotopes and Others in Japan, regula-
tions on the tritium concentration of water vapor and gas state
that, for the public, they must be lower than 5000 Bq m−3

and 7.0 × 107 Bq m−3, respectively. For radiation workers,
a tritium concentration up to 8.0 × 105 Bq m−3 of water
vapor and 1.0 × 1010 Bq m−3 of gas are allowable. In this
design, 5000 Bq m−3 of tritium concentration is assigned as
the threshold for both water vapor and gas.

3.4.1. Normal operation. For normal operations, the EDS
works by once-through processes. In this mode exhausted tri-
tium is oxidized and recovered as tritiated water, which is then
sent to storage tanks. The ability of the EDSwith once-through
processes is estimated using the following equation

V
dc
dt

=−Q [c(t)− c0] +M (3)

V: Volume of a chamber, a glove box and rooms (m3)
c(t): Tritium concentration in the volume (Bq m−3)
co: Tritium concentration in outside air (Bq m−3)
Q: Purge flow rate or pumping speed (Nm3 h−1) or (m3 s−1)
M: Tritium release rate from surfaces (Bq h−1) or (Bq s−1).
During laser experiments, tritium is released only in the tar-

get chamber. One Hz target shots result in a tritium release rate
of 1.51 × 108 Bq s−1. In the equation (3), the tritium release
rate of 1.51 × 108 Bq s−1 is assigned as M. The tritium con-
centration in the outside air should be 0 Bq m−3. Figure 10
shows the dependence of tritium concentration in the cham-
ber on evacuation rates in a range of 0.2–5.0 m3 s−1. After
starting a laser experiment, the tritium concentration in the
chamber quickly increases and then reaches a constant value.
The lower evacuation rate makes the tritium concentration
higher.

Figure 10. Dependence of tritium concentration in the chamber on
evacuation rates.

Figure 11. Dependence of tritium concentration in the chamber
after 10 000 target shots on evacuation rates.

After a batch of 10 000 laser shots, tritium of
1.51 × 1012 Bq, which corresponds to 1.07 × 1011 Bq m−3,
remains in the target chamber at the maximum. The tritium
removal ability of vacuum pumps is calculated in an evacu-
ation rate range of 0.05−5.0 m3 s−1. Referring to the estima-
tion from the Large Helical device, a tritium release rate and
a tritium concentration in the outside air can be assumed to
be 4.17 Bq m−2 s [42] and 0.05 Bq m−3 [43], respectively.
Figure 11 shows the achieved tritium level after the evacuation.
The tritium concentration must be lower than 5000 Bq m−3.
Evacuation rates of more than 0.1 m3 s−1 can achieve less
than 5000 Bq m−3 within 1 h. Then the target chamber can be
opened.

During maintenance after opening the chamber, the tritium
concentration in the target chamber should be kept at less than
5000 Bq m−3. To calculate the tritium concentration in the
chamber, it starts from 5000 Bq m−3. A tritium release rate
from the chamber surface and a tritium concentration in the
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Figure 12. Dependence of tritium concentration achievement in the
chamber on purge flow rates.

outside air are assumed to be 4.17 Bq m−2 s and 0.05 Bq m−3,
respectively, as mentioned above. Figure 12 shows the depend-
ence of tritium concentration in the chamber on purge flow
rates, and one of more than 100 Nm3 h−1 is required to be
kept at less than 5000 Bq m−3.

Required purge flow rates of the experimental hall, the
tritium handling laboratory, and the EDS room should be
considered. However, there is no information on the tritium
release rate from surfaces of buildings. Therefore, the build-
ing standard law derived from ventilation of persons is taken
into account. Assuming the maximum number of persons in
their rooms, purge flow rates of the experimental hall, the
tritium handling laboratory, and the EDS room are set at
3400 Nm3 h−1, 400 Nm3 h−1, and 500 Nm3 h−1, respectively,
as tentative specifications.

3.4.2. Emergency operation. For an emergency situation
such as tritium leakage, the EDS works by internal circulation
processes. Tritium leakage might occur in the experimental
hall, the tritium handling laboratory and the EDS room. In this
mode, a part of the tritiated water would return with circulating
air because the EDS processes do not reach 100% efficiency
of tritium recovery. The ability of the EDS in the circulation
mode is estimated using the following equations

V
dcT2

dt
=−FcT2 +αFcT2 (4)

V
dcT2O

dt
=−FcT2O +βFcT2O +(1−α)F ·βcT2 (5)

cT2 (t)+ cT2O (t) = c(t) (6)

cT2 (t): Gaseous tritium concentration in the volume
(Bq m−3)

Figure 13. Dependence of tritium concentration achievement in the
experimental hall on purge flow rates.

cT2O (t): Tritiated water concentration in the volume
(Bq m−3)
F: Circulation flow rate (m3 h−1)
1-α: Conversion rate of tritium to tritiated water
1-β: Removal rate of tritiated water.
The worst case of releasing 1.51 × 1012 Bq tritium is

assumed. The EDS is designed so that the experimental hall
and other places can recover within 48 h and 12 h, respect-
ively. The tritium concentration should be lowered to less than
5000 Bq m−3. It is assumed that there is no tritiated water
in the experimental hall at the beginning and that tritium is
released as hydrogen. A conversion rate of tritium to triti-
ated water and a removal rate of tritiated water are assumed
to be 0.990 [44] and 0.999% [45], respectively, from past
achievements. Figure 13 shows trends of tritium concentra-
tion on circulation flow rates: 2000, 3000, and 4100 Nm3 h−1

in an experimental hall of 20 000 m3. After starting air circula-
tion, the concentration of tritiumwater vapor quickly increases
because circulating air contains tritiated water unrecovered
in the EDS. However, the total tritium concentration is little
affected by the small concentration of the tritiated water vapor.
A flow rate of 4100 Nm3 h−1 is required for recovering a tri-
tium concentration of less than 5000 Bq m−3 within 48 h. This
processing capability is comparable to that of the ITER tritium
plant [46]. Trends of tritium concentration on circulation flow
rates: 300, 400, 500, and 600 Nm3 h−1 in a tritium handling
laboratory of 400m3 are also calculated, as shown in figure 14.
A circulation flow rate of 500 Nm3 h−1 is required for recov-
ering a tritium concentration of less than 5000 Bq m−3 within
12 h. For an EDS room of 2000 m3, a required circulation flow

7
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Figure 14. Dependence of tritium concentration achievement in the tritium handling laboratory on purge flow rates.

Figure 15. Flow diagram of EDS for L-Supreme.

rate is estimated in the same manner. A circulation flow rate of
1200 Nm3 h−1 can decrease the tritium concentration to less
than 5000 Bq m−3 within 12 h.

According to the calculations above, specifications of the
EDS are summarized. In terms of the target chamber, pump-
ing speeds of 0.5 m3 s−1 and 0.1 m3 s−1 are required
after maintenance and a batch of laser experiments, respect-
ively, as required of turbomolecular pumps. During main-
tenance, a purge flow rate of more than 100 Nm3 h−1 can
achieve less than 5000 Bq m−3 of the tritium concentration

in the chamber. Purge flow rates of the experimental hall,
the tritium handling laboratory, and the EDS room are tent-
atively assigned at 3400 Nm3 h−1, 400 Nm3 h−1, and
500 Nm3 h−1, respectively, in normal operations. After a tri-
tium leakage event, the EDS works in the emergency mode.
Circulation flow rates of 4100 Nm3 h−1, 500 Nm3 h−1,
and 1200 Nm3 h−1 for the experimental hall, the tritium
handling laboratory, and the EDS room, respectively, are
required. Figure 15 shows the flow diagram of the EDS for
L-Supreme.

8
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Figure 16. Model for neutron and alpha energy deposited.

Table 1. Composition of concrete. Reproduced with permission from [48]. Copyright © Atomic Energy Society of Japan. All rights
reserved.

Concrete H O Na Mg Al Si S K Ca Ti Fe

2.200 0.010 1.061 0.041 0.019 0.128 0.646 0.002 0.057 0.171 0.009 0.055

(g cm−3).

4. Neutron shielding

Neutron shielding must be considered in order to secure the
safety of fusion reactors. A reactor core for laser fusion react-
ors will have penetrations such as laser ports, target injec-
tion, target tracking, vacuum systems, maintenance access,
etc. Neutrons from DT fusion reactions can leave a reactor
core through the penetrations. The target chamber does not
provide neutron shielding not only because of the penetrations,
but also there is little shielding effect from the target cham-
ber materials. Concrete is a conventional shielding material
and has been used as such in the NIF [47]. Single shot yields
of up to 1.6 × 1019 neutrons are assumed for the NIF facil-
ity design. The 2 m primary and 1 m secondary shielding
walls provide full protection. A primary and secondary shield
concept is intended to be used in the L-Supreme design. The
primary shielding consists of a cylindrical concrete wall with
laser apertures, which reduces neutron flux. Then the sec-
ondary shielding prevents neutrons from reaching outside the
reactor building. Yields of 1017 neutrons from 10 000 shots
are expected in our batch experiment. More than a two order
difference between the NIF and L-Supreme might allow us to
design a lower-cost shielding system.

4.1. Model of shielding system

The model consists of a core with 12 laser ports, a spherical
target chamber with 12 laser ports, primary concrete shielding

with 12 laser apertures, and secondary shielding of concrete
walls, as shown in figure 16. A graphite core, 1 m thick, is
used in the model, and the composition of the core is described
in chapter 3.1. A spherical target chamber with a 1.5 m inner
radius is assumed and is made of 304 stainless steel, 2 cm
thick. A cylindrical primary concrete wall, 2 m thick, sur-
rounds the target chamber. The wall of the experimental hall,
2 m thick, provides the secondary shield. The model excludes
J-EPoCH. However, an adjoining laser hall should be continu-
ous secondary shielding. The composition of shielding con-
crete used in a nuclear reactor in Japan, is referred as listed in
table 1 [48].

4.2. Energy deposited in experimental hall

Energy deposited from a DT fusion reaction is calculated by
the PHITS. The experimental hall with and without primary
shielding is compared. Figures 17 and 18 show profiles of
energy deposited on the x-y plan. Most of the neutrons
are stopped at the concrete wall of the primary shielding.
Remaining neutrons are transmitted to the experimental hall
through laser ports and then scattered in all directions. No
primary shielding increases the absorbed dose in the experi-
mental hall as shown in figure 18. The primary shielding is
effective in reducing the energy deposited in the experimental
hall. The concrete wall, 2 m thick, prevents neutrons from
reaching the surrounding area of the experimental hall. The

9
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Figure 17. Energy deposited with the primary shield.

Figure 18. Energy deposited without the primary shield.

primary and secondary shield concept would provide full neut-
ron shielding.

5. Development of target injection and tracking
with L-Supreme

Target injection, tracking and engagement have been studied in
each component, which might be applicable to future fusion
reactors. However, to date, no system has demonstrated an
integrated target injection, tracking and engagement system.
Integration as a system is a remaining issue in order to real-
ize fusion reactors. After commencing operation, L-Supreme
would provide opportunities not only for plasma, blanket and
material research, but also for the demonstration of integrated

Figure 19. Conceptual drawing of an integrated demonstration
system of target injection, tracking and engagement installed into
L-Supreme.

target injection and tracking systems. Offsite development
of target injection, tracking and engagement systems will be
conducted in advance, according to the conceptual design
of the Laser Inertial Fusion Test (LIFT) reactor [16]. Then,
each system will be integrated into L-Supreme. Figure 19
shows the conceptual drawing of an integrated demonstra-
tion system of target injection, tracking and engagement. A
target injection system consists of a gas gun for rough accel-
eration and coil gun for fine acceleration. Target velocity is
adjusted at 100 ± 1 m s−1. Then a target tracking system
detects an injected target’s trajectory. A candidate principle
was discussed in [26]. A target engagement system predicts
the target projected location at the chamber center and con-
trols final optics. Proof of principle of a target engagement
system has been demonstrated at University of California—
San Diego [25]. The principle may be applicable to
L-Supreme.

6. Summary

The feasibility of L-Supreme as a laser fusion research
reactor system was assessed, considering existing technolo-
gies. According to the baseline design of L-Supreme, each
system: the cores, target chamber, target delivery system, and
EDS, can be produced without technology leaps. L-Supreme
would be realized by putting the systems together.

Neutron shielding was briefly considered, in order to secure
the safety of L-Supreme. The primary and secondary shield
concept would provide a full neutron guard. The primary
shielding is effective in reducing the energy deposited in the
experimental hall. The concrete wall, 2 m thick, prevents neut-
rons from reaching the surrounding area of the experimental
hall.

Table 2 summarizes the baseline design of L-Supreme.

10
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Table 2. Summary of the baseline design.

Reactor type Research reactor
Core Replaceable for research
Laser system J-EPoCH

Energy 10 kJ class laser
Beam number Omnidirectional 12 laser beams
Repetition 100 Hz of a maximum rate

Target
Type LHART

(Glass balloon containing gaseous DT at several 100 kPa)
Size 1 mm diameter

Experimental condition
Batch 10 000 shots
Target delivery rate 1 Hz

The amount of tritium 1.51 × 108 Bq/LHART, 1.51 × 1012 Bq/batch
Neutron yield 1013 n/shot, 1017 n/batch
Fusion power (neutrons) 22.4 J/shot, 0.224 MJ/batch
EDS

1. Normal operation by once-through processes
Target chamber >0.1 m3 s−1 after a batch experiment

>100 Nm3 h−1 for a chamber purge
Experimental hall >3400 Nm3 h−1 for a purge (tentative)
Tritium lab. >400 Nm3 h−1 (tentative)
EDS room >500 Nm3 h−1 (tentative)
2. Emergency operation by internal circulation processes Circulation mode
Experimental hall >4100 Nm3 h−1 (less than 5000 Bq m−3 within 48 h)
Tritium lab. >500 Nm3 h−1 (less than 5000 Bq m−3 within 12 h)
EDS room >1200 Nm3 h−1 (less than 5000 Bq m−3 within 12 h)

Neutron shielding
Primary and secondary shielding concept
Primary shielding 2 m concrete wall with penetrations
Secondary shielding 2 m concrete wall

Full neutron shielding is provided
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